
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is Marching Orders?
Marching Orders is a Team RWB national event sponsored by Bravo Sierra and PayPal,
encouraging veterans and supporters alike to get moving and work toward their
individual goals in 2021. The event features three goal levels to choose, Red - 2500
steps/ 30 mins of movement, White - 5650 steps/ 60 mins of movement or Blue - 10,000
steps / 90 mins of movement focused on building healthy habits through daily
movement for all ages. Each day, participants will receive daily inspiration to get after
their steps/movement. All registrants received a tracker to keep up with progress and
have awareness of their mood after accomplishing their daily step/movement goals.

How long is Marching Orders?
Marching Orders is 8 days beginning May 8 and ending May 15, 2021, Armed Forces
Day.

Why should I register? What do I get when I register?
Registering for a Marching Orders goal through the Red, White or Blue level will give
you confidence to take that first step or shoot for a goal beyond your norm. It’s also a
chance for you to reach out to a battle buddy to move towards healthy habits together.
You will also receive a daily Marching Orders email with inspiration. All registrants, paid,
donation and free will receive a Team RWB Swag Bag email filled with amazing
discounts from our incredible sponsors.

How do I sign up?
Visit teamrwb.org/marching-orders/ and click the button for the Red, White or Blue
level you’d like to sign up for. Please use your Team RWB App email address if you
are a member. Fill out the form after clicking the button and hang tight for your Team
RWB Marching Orders swag bag emailed to the email address you used to sign up.

Is there a cost to register?
Marching Orders has three options to register. Paid registration is currently sold out.
Paid registration before selling out was $20 and included a custom Team RWB

https://www.teamrwb.org/marching-orders/


Marching Orders dog tag, Team RWB decal, official Marching Orders and a
step/movement and mood tracker. These will be mailed to the address of registration.
Donation registration is $10 and Free registration are additional options. The official
Marching Orders and step/movement and mood tracker will be emailed to the email
address of registration. Virtual swag bags filled with amazing discounts from our
sponsors will be emailed to all registrants.

Can I join after May 8?
Interested participants are welcome to sign up for any level after May 8. It’s never too
late to get moving and focus on healthy habits! You will receive a Team RWB Virtual
Swag Bag with your Marching Orders and step/movement and mood tracker by email,
no matter when you sign up.

Are modifications allowed? What if I can’t do the steps for a specific day in my
chosen level?
Yes. As with any Team RWB event, if any exercise or suggested challenge is difficult or
painful for you, we welcome and recommend modifications! The adaptive movement
option for each level is for you to choose based on your ability. Cycling can be included
in the movement option. If you need to complete movement in a seated position, an
example of movement can be to touch your toes and reach for the sky for a certain
amount of time. Maybe you have immobility in your arms, do seated toe taps. You can
combine various movements throughout the day to equally the movement time for each
level Whatever movement you can do is perfect. We encourage you to move however it
works for you. Share your journey on the Team RWB App when you check in and don’t
be afraid to ask for ideas.

How do I see my daily challenge?
Once you register for Marching Orders, starting May 7th you will receive a daily email
with inspiration of that day. You have already made your commitment to the level you
want. Get after it and track your steps/movement on your tracker. You can do them all at
once or throughout the day. It’s all about creating a healthy habit at your chosen level,
Red, White or Blue.



How do I check in?
Download or open the Team RWB App (available via iPhone and Android), navigate to
“Events” and then “Virtual Events.” Search for Marching Orders. You will see a check in
each day from May 8 to May 15 for the Red, White or Blue. Click the event for your
level, and click “Check In,” once you have completed your Marching Orders that day.
You can also follow the same process using your web browser at
https://members.teamrwb.org/events.

How does Team RWB know I completed my daily challenge?
To tell Team RWB that you completed your daily challenge simply check-in through the
Team RWB App or using your web browser. This is on the honor system. We trust our
Eagles and hope they will live up to our Eagle Ethos with honesty.

What do I do if I forget to check in?
No sweat if you miss a day! You can always make up a challenge and check-in after a
date has passed. To do this, you’ll need to do one of the following things:

● Check “interested/going” on an event ahead of time - it will then appear in your
“my events” section within the App.

● Register for at least one level. This way, you will get an email with a check-in
button daily. You can always go back to the email for the day you missed, click
the button, and check-in from there!


